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POU~TRY DEPARTMENT,

·, · Connecticut Agricultural College, sToRRs. coNN. ·
The Fifth Special Course io Poultry Culture will open in January, 19o6, con-

tinuing six weeks. Full part~culars will be given on application.
.
IN ORDER .t hat the productio.n of good poultry may become more general in this
State, a limited num her of birds are offered for sale.
.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to . breed according to the requirements
of the American Standard; to keep in view at all times
the Ut~lity Points of the Fowl.

BRADLEY's
PERT I LIZERS

Dry Goods and Groceries
. . -·. --- -

OUR .MOTTO:

I

THE WORLD'S BESr·

'l,o give our customers the very eboieest
goods and to make the prices a1
low as· consititent witb

BY EVERY TEST.

good quality.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,

H. V. BEEBE,

BOSTON," MASS.

STORRS, CT.
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Vhe NORWI.C H BULLETIN
II
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II
I

IS .T.HE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN T.HE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding towns are . thoroughly covered.

whic!~sEta~~L~~~~~ o~!~.~~!.:h fo~~~t~~;~~!!:~D T~~~~w~ i~t~~~~~up on
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very

lates~ dispatche~

each morning.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL: soc. A MONTH, $6.00 A YEAR.
SEND IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

I
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JOB ·PRINTING
Areofthe
D
D
BEST.
'

· T.)EMEMBER our facili·
1 '-.,ties for d9ing. • • • •

QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

THE BULLETIN CO., NORWICH, CONN.
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Buy a Green Mountain
AND

ENLARGE YOUR DAIRY
To increase your Stock, means
to INCREASE YOUR PROFIT 5.

GREEN MOUNTAIN ENSILAGE
MEANS

riORE riiLK

,'

AND

riORE MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully - .Sent Free.

FIRST GRADE BUTTER
That· what brings the top price ! The trade demands it.
Th e creamerie want t furni h it. But to d so, th ey mu st
ha v first grade cream and an incr ea in g numb er of t h em
are "illin g t pay a "p r mium " to get it. ~I u c h oi th e
cream n ow co m es from farm separato r s, and it will increas , fo r th~ u. of farm eparat r s i increa ing. Th e
farm eparato r not only makes the farm r more mo ne y,
but it saves him mon ey, aves him time and make hi s
\VOrk a ier. The itua tion i plain. Th creamery must
h av fir t g ra 1 cr ea m a nd th e farmer i , 1 ound to u e th
_ h a nd cpa r ator. The r e£ re the parator h u s mu st be
--=:________ . -· capable of producing first grade cream. The improved

U

•

CREAM
•SEPARATOR

S

cnn Rldm n, heavi r r a m than any ot h r a nd d it " U h o u t c l oggi n g.
'l'h
•. S . has th
re orcl of s kimmin g a
r am te s tin"" 0::1 Ite r cent.
_ ml r m ml r : 'l'he U. . holds th " · or iel 's Rccorcl f eu• c l euu s k i mm i n g.
IT

.ET S Tl-IE J l O T C llEA iU AND \\' ILJ , DEl ,IVER A HE .\ YY A. llEAJI A YO
,Y_\ NT.
ur fin n w ata l gue b lh xplain an l s h o w .· by ac urat illu tt·ati on
w h y the
. ca n s kim First Grn t1 e Cream , how it won the \V rid's R co rd and why without qu -

tion it is th
t · -day. Ju sl

a. ie ·t ar d for, 1
ay, "S nd atal ogu

tl

st w a ring and m st pr tit::tble r am eparator built
No. 29," a ncl y u'll get it by ret u rn m ail.
0

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

C. A. C. DIRECTORY.

!".' ·
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Editorials.
The new system of dormitory control is
being put to a test. This system places
the cadet officers in charge of the dormitories, and as it will be readily seen, the
success of the movement depends entirely
on the officers. At this writing the plan
is in the experimental stage and has not,
in all cases, proven a oomplete success,
but nevertheless it does not seem "improbable that it will be.
As we go to print the new pure food
law has just gone into effect. This bill is
intended to force impure food and incorrectly labeled food, both fresh and canned,
from the market. Although this does not
pertain to College life directly, yet we as
students and citizens of the United States
are interested in all reforms tending
· toward the welfare of our country.

It is said that a ·m an is influenced by his
surroundings and this fact seems to be
clearly illustrated among the men in
Storrs Hall this year. One does not see
the walls of the rooms covered with flaring advertisements, but in their stead are
pictures, banners, post-card and photograph · collections. Not only in this, but
in every way the rooms present a more
refined -appearance.
A few changes were made this year in
regard to the caps and chevrons which will
make the uniforms worn by our boys.
thoroughly up-t·o -date. This may be considered as one of the least of the movements to make the College rank with other
like institutions in every detail.
This year we have two more alumni
added to the increasing numb er among
the faculty. These men are thoroughly

so
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competent in their respective lines of work
and their appointment ·h as perhaps a
double significance, namely, that they have
chosen their College from among many
ot'hers as a field of work and that the authorities r.e cognize the ability of the graduates of C. A. 'C.
The announcement of Professor Beach's
resignation was received ·in the state at
large with regret, and by the students and
alumni with something like dismay. Not
only was he in term of service one of the
senior professors, but his work has heen
fruitful in results and promised to be even
more v'aluable in the future. However attractive his new field may be, we do not
believe that his work in Connecticut was
done, or that there was not, in this state
and College, room for further development
in his chosen pursuit. The general regret
shown by the dairymen is sufficient evidence of the value they set upon his services to that interest, and their confidence
in him and his counsels.
Professor Beach has been exceedingly
fortunate in winning as well as in des erving the affection and esteem of all who
have come under his instruction; and he
has retained that affection and esteetn
after his pupils have gone out into active
life. It has not often fallen to the lot of a
teacher to receive such splendid evidence
. of the admiration inspired by his wo rk and
character. We are glad that he has had
this testimony of the real sentiments felt
toward him by the citizens of the state, by
his fellows of the faculty, and by the
students and alumni; and best of all must
be the consciousness that all this has been
fairly earned.
The good wishes of the Loo KOUT follow

him to his new place. We wish him success and happiness in the beautiful town in
which he is to make his home, and in the
larger institution of which he is to becotne
a part.
The College community had hardly become reconciled to the loss of Professor
Beach, when it found a further surprise
a waiting it in the resignation of v.Ir. Starr.
We have purposely on1itted any title, because of his dual capacity. To a large
part of the community he is Rev. H. E.
Starr; to the College proper, he is Professor Starr; to all of us, he is a faithful
friend and a delightful c·ompanion. It is
understood that he is to accept the pastorate of the church at Mount Carmelnot the sacred :M ount of scripture history,
but a much less famous hill in Connecticut, a suburb of New Haven, on the New
Haven and Northampton railroad.
His pastorate at Storrs has lasted, we
believe, six years, and has been entirely
successful. The church has been fortunate
in retaining so long the services of so accomplished a man.
His resignation will affect the College
chiefly in the .loss of a College chaplain.
Mr. Starr was peculiarly fitted by training
and by temperament to influence powerfully the students. His work, too, as professor of English Literature was, although
quietly, yet most effectively done. His
prepa:ration for it was unusually broad, and
his effectiveness as a lecturer was marked.
His departure will be regretted by the College and the community ; and perhaps by
none more sincerely than by those of the
faculty to whom may come in rotation the
duty of leading in chapel.

SI
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We have already spoken of the resignations of Professors Beach and Starr. At
one time it seemed that there might be
an epi~emic of resignations. Professor
Graham also resigned under the stimulus
of an excellent offer from the Cyphers Incubator Company. Later, however, he
was induced by offers on the part of the
trustees of a substantial increase of salary,
to remain; so that with the two exceptions
noted above. the faculty ranks remain unbr·o ken . Professor Graham has been appointed a member of the Committee on
Discipline to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Professor Beach.
The friends of Dr. Mayo have felt some
apprehension respecting the security of his
position in view of .the recent disturbances
in Cuba. Even in case the patriotism of
the native population should not determine
it to be necessary to fill his place with a
Cuban revolutionist, it was feared that the
expenses caused by the war, and the possible looting of the tr·easury, n1ight make it
advisable to. revoke his appointment as
a measure of economy. It seems, however, that these apprehensions were
groundless, as since his . return Dr. Mayo
has been appointed Chief of the Experi~
ment Station, at a salary of five thousand
dollars-a very substantial advance on his
former salary. It is not known whether
this promotion will operate to advance Dr.
Dimock to the place formerly occupied by
Dr. Mayo. There seems to be no reason,
however, why this step should not follow.
It is understood that Dr. Dimock has been
entirely successful, and thus fully justified
his appointment.

Department Notes.
At this writing the farm department has
just finished the potato harvest and a· crop
of 8r8 bushels of marketable potatoes is
the result.
Rye has been sown as a cover crop on
all fields not otherwise occupied.
As the station has added a new flock of
sheep to its live stock, the farm will probably dispose of the flock of Dorsets, since
the accommodations on the College farn1
are limited.
The farm department is marketing some
of the spring pigs at eight cents per pound.
A Hereford steer calf has been added
to the farm stock and thus the beef breed
is at least represented at the College.
One of the horses purchased for the
farm by Dr. G. A. Waterman in March,
1897, well-known to the alun1ni and
students as "Harry," succumbed to an attack ·of colic on Tuesday night, September
26th. His loss is mourned by all who
knew him, but a fitting memorial of his
usefuln~ss will be in the possession of
Prof. Clinton at some future date as he has
had "Harry's" hide tanned preparatory to
having a coat made from it.
Prof. C. P. Jarvis, a graduate of Ontario Agricultural College, and for six
years in charge of experiments along horticultural lines at that place, among
othe~ work is carrying .-·on the ';v ork of
Prof. Bennett in spraying cucumber and
potato vines for blight. Good results 1n
the control of blight 'have been hown.
This fall Prof. Jarvis is paying special
attention to the apple 1 a£ miner. Its life
history is being worked out and a bulletin
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will be published on the subject in the near
future. This is a new insect which bur, rows. under the epidermis of the leaf and
cannot be reached by ordinary insecticide
preparations.
Experimen~s
on cover crops for
orchards under New England conditions
have been carried on at the farm of G. H.
Hale, of South Glast~nbury, Conn.

others to be taken up. Investigations are
in progress with yeasts as put on th
market for brea·d ~aking, to determine
their purity and the causes of their failure,
often times, in the raising of bread, due to
contaminations with bacteria, which cause
sour bread and other abnormal fermentations. . Experiments will be made with a
pure culture of · yeast compared with the
commercial product.

Next season Prof. Jarvis expects to
enter upon plant breeding investigations, .. An attempt will be made to dis'c over 'the
especially with beans and sweet corn. kind of bacteria, if such exist, connected
There is a great demand for a rust-proof with the fermenting of silage which gives
bean for canning purposes and for a white it that desirable flavor so· much relished by
sweet corn with all the good qualities of cattle.
yellow varieties. The experiments will ·.~e
A new variety of lactic acid ·bacteria
conducted along these lines.
w)lich was imported in Camembert cheese
Prof. Graham recently resigned his posi- from France was discovered in the laboration as poultryman at the College to ac- t•o ry last. spring, which by practical tests
cept a place with the Cypher's Incubator in ripening cheese along with other fungi
'
I
Company. But a proposition from the proves to make the best flavored Cametntrustees induced him to remain . .
bert cheese of any organism tried. The
American
variety of lactic add bacteria
The ' Poultry Short Course has been
limited to twenty members and is to begin seems to lack proper flavor when used in
January I, I907. A second course of six the ripening of this particular type of
weeks beginning February ISth is being cheese.
considered.
The class in laboratory bacteriology
nmnbers twenty-one, the largest class since
the course was introduced.
The contract for a new incubator culture
oven has been awarded to the Bausch &
Lomb Optical Company. This is an oven
planned by Professor Stocking and .i~ for
use in the Expe-riment Station Laboratory.
It will be a constant temperature oven of
20° C. and the best that can be made at a
price of about $I25.
Some interesting experiments have been
cotnmenced which will be continued with

Experiments are to be made in detern1ining ~he kinds of bacteria, which normally get 'inb6 milk, that are detrimental
in the digestion of milk. An attempt will
be made to aetermine the origin of these
organisms, as from the air, the cow, feeds,
etc., in order to discover some method of
preventing their access to milk.
· Dr. A. C. True, Director, Office of E xperiment Stations, Washington, 'D. C.,
made his official visit to the College on
November I Ith. He visited all the departments of the Experiment Station, examined all of the vouchers for ·t he past
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year and expressed hitnself as well pleased
v ith the wo~k which is being done.
The annual convention of the Association of American Agricultural Colleges
and Experin1ent Stations will be held at
aton Ro~tge, La., November 14th, 15th
and 16th. Professor Clinton has been appointed as delegate to represent the Exp riment Station at this convention.
The annual report of the Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station for the year
ended June 30, 1905, has just been issued.
The delay in issuing this report is due to
the fact that it was impossible to get. the
. printing done at an earlier date.

A Dairymen's Institute at Storrs.
On Tueslay, _O ctdber 23, 19o6, The
Connecticut Dairymen's Association held
an institute at the College. This was one
of five similar meetings held at different
parts of the state that week at. which Professor Clinton -D. Smith, Director of · the
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station
and Dean of the Agricultural College, vYas
the principal speaker.
The officers and members of the Association and other visitors arrived on the
grounds at about eleven o'clock and spent
the time until the dinner hour in and
around the main building. After dinner
the Poultry Plant, Storrs Hall, and Grove
Cottage were inspected. At two o'clock
the meeting was called to order by President H. 0. Daniels, of the Association,
who called upon President Stimson for an
address of welcome. This was responded
to by President Daniels who then introduced Professor Smith, who addressed the
meeting on the topic of "Dairy Problems

'
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of the Western States." The speaker told .
us some of the good things about the
Michigan dairymen and the advantages of
that state for the dairy industry and then
he took up the subject of the Eastern
markets. He told of visiting the Boston
markets where he found butter -on sale, of
all grades, and priced according to its
flavor, aroma, grain, appearance, etc.; in
this product he said that we must compete
with the, West; but even where we have
things all our own way, as is the case with
the milk trade, he said that tnilk produced
under all ~onditions was sold from the
same wagon and at the same price. This
is wrong and unjust to the man who. makes
a:n honest endeavor to produce a clean,
healthy product, and has to ship his milk
in to the city at the same price as does his
neighbor who ignores all rules of cleanliness and health · in his operations. · He
urged that this condition be remedied as
soon as possible for the general good of all
concerned.
Another mistake pointed out by the
speaker was the fact that too .few of the
Eastern dairymen raise their own cows.
He stated that the Western dairymen sold
the poorest ~ows to traders who• in turn
brought t~em further East and sold them
to the milk producers.
Many other interesting points were
brought out during the address and the
whole talk was interspersed with jokes and
appropriate stories that kept the 'Crowd
good natured and made them all want to
be present in the evening when J;lrof.
Srriith had agreed· to give an illustrated
lecture on the Michigan Agricultural College.
The next speaker on the programme was
H. L. Garrigus who gave' a brief history of

•
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the ' milking machine and its work up to
date. He said that the experiments at the
Coll.e ge were not sufficiently advanced to
tnake any definite staten1ents regarding its
use and ended by inviting all interested to
the barn where the machines were in operation. As an opportunity for questions
was given the suhject was pretty well aired
before the meeting ·adjourned.
Before leaving, President Daniels called
for remarks by Professors Clinton and
Graham, who responded. He also urged
the students to attend the mid-winter convention of the association which is to be
held in Hartford duri~g the thin~ week in
January.
Most of the crowd adjourned to the
dairy barn where much interest was
evinced in the milking machines.

College Notes.

•

/

October, sunny and brilliantly decked,
visits us now. She speaks of the falling
leaves born~ on chill winds, leaning cornstacks left to brown, openi~g burrs ~ found
by hungry squirrels, scurrying partridge
sought by the hunter and of the death of
..._ all the warm beauties of summer.

)

Storrs is gay and active at this time.
The cool days are a delight to the tennis
and football enthusiast and the surrounding woods entice the huntsman and lover
of nature. The campus with its flock of
grazing sheep and autumnal brilliancies affords' a picturesque study for the artistic
mind.
/

Notice-Should anyone come across a
stray rabbit scurrying about the campus,
will he please call it Bunny and capture it.

The College Shakesperean ·Club initiated six new members-R. J. Vance, C. W.
Bon1eroy, R. B. Briggs, J. H. Pierpont,
H. J. Bothfeld and 'C. W. Bonner-on
October 13th~
A suggestion migqt be made that the
department store of H. V. Beebe be mentioned in the College catalogue fo~ the
benefit of new students. A certain Junior
is said to have freighted a broom, dustpan and dust-doth up from Willimantic.
A series of football games between the
'Varsity and Scrub teams has been a
source of much pleasure and interest to
the students in the last few weeks. On
October 13th, the scheduled game with
St. Peter's having been canceled, fl. JuniorSophomore game was played. The '09s
came out victorious. Score, 4t to o.
The misfortune of Cadet Captain 1\liper
in breaking his leg in a practice game has
been greatly regretted by all. Arthur will
be unable to play football again this season, thus taking a valuable man from the
team.
Where, oh where, did Falk get the
cookie?"
It is said th3;t Seage has ad Vanced .to a
social beverage and is, seen mostly after
tea.

The military company has a cadet band
this year. You ought to hear it! It con~ists of a base drum managed by Pierpont,
two snare drums tapped by Murphy and
Slack, two cornets tooted by Wads worth
and Fuller, two bugles blasted by Dennis
and Bemis, and, lastly, fifes trilled by Baldwin and Devine.
Little Miss Hubbard went to the cupboard and found - - - - - a miller.

•
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Bonner has evidently treated the subject
of Domestic Science with some seriousness. Rumor says that eventually he will
practice what he preaches.
Prof.-"Mr. L., What is the n1etric system?"
Lovie-" A French measure."
The football picture is unusually good
this fall. The field grand-stand allowed
an effective grouping of the n1en, the
whole squad being taken together.
The first home game of the season was
spoiled October 2oth by a heavy raitL The
two teams lined up at 3.00 o'clock, but the
slippery ball and abundance of water
everywhere made play hard enough.
The Students Organization held a tneeting October, and the following officers
were elected : President, Falk; First VicePresident, Miller; Second Vice-President,
Marsh; Secretary and Treasurer, Devine.
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scrutinized the list of names, and on her
way down the line came to "LooKOUT," at
which she gazed with apprehension.
Reaching a conclusion in her own ·n1in-d,
she marched into the office and asked if
there were any mail for her, and, on being
asked if her name were on the poster, said,
"No; but it says to lookout out there!"
Hall owe' en was celebrated with a ghost
party on the evening of October 30th, at
·G rove Cottage.
A delightful improvement was 1nade on
the interior of the church during the sumn1er vacation. The dark cherry of the
pews now give the body of the church a
restful tone, while the light coloring of the
walls r~lieve any tendency it may have
towards gloom.

Student in Bacteriology-"!£ some of
these organisims heard their own names
they'd die."

The first rhetoricals of the class of 1910
took place on November 2d and were a
decided success. The decorations were
very dainty in orange and white, the class
colors having been changed .since the Septen1ber issue of the LooKOUT.

It is true that we all differ widely in our
ideas of beauty. A Junior, who apparently believed excitement and climax essential
to beauty, on b.eing 're'q uested to tell what
he thought. 1 ~he . most beautiful thought,
picture or idea in a certain book,. said,
"Two ships ran into each other, sunk, and
all the people were drowned."

On October 13th, by invitation of President Stimson, the Connecticut Dairymen's
Association met at the College. The
visitors arrived in time for dinner at the
College dining hall; after which they inspected the 11ew ·<dormitory, Storrs Hall,
The afternoon programme began at two
o'clock and was as follows:

The band-master has a new pair of cowhide boots direct from the South. He will
now "boot" the band· along while the
drums "beat it."
On the afternoon mail poster, recently,
was "LooKOUT," indicating that that
venerable magazine h~d received a letter.
Miss Freshman halted before the poster,

Address of W lcome,
By President Stimson
R esponse,
By H. 0. Daniels, Presid ent of the As ociation
Address-"Dn.iry Problems ·o f theW t e-rn
States,"
By Prof. . D. Smith
Address-"Milking Machines• and th
Prac tical R s uits,"
By H. L. Garrigus

Ih 'the evening Prof. C. D. mith, Dean
of the Agricultural College and Director of

..
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the Experir:tent Station of Michigan, gave
a lecture on the Michigan Agricultural
College, finishing with some stereopticon
views of the satne.
On th ~ New Hampshire football trip,
Briggs was heard to exclaim, "Gee, there's
a Mt. Hope in Massachusetts, too!"
The team has a mascot this year, Phyll,
or, more commonly, Piggie, a fat, white
bull-dog. He attended the Gunnery previous to his advent at Storrs and is perfectly
well behaved in classes and on visits. At
the Norwich game his enthusias·m became
unusually worked up and he did his share
towards r~llying the team. As yet, he has
no blanket but he will undoubtedly make
an impression if he continues his ~isits at
Grove Cottage and some day will come
forth resplendent in the white and blue.

.

A son was born to Dr. and Mrs. E. H.
Lehnert, Friday, October 26th.

The White and Blue.
Sung to the tune, " Why Don't You Try?"

Did you ever take a co-ed down to Beebe's
for a stroll?
Oh! so neat,
And so s~eet ;
Did she eat a dish or two of cream and
wish it were a bowl?
Your's the treat,
"Easy" Pete ;
Did you walk back in the twilight underneath the spreading trees?
Just you two,
Out of view;
And then whisper in her ear, "Let us join
the chorus, dear," as this echo filled
the bret!ze :
I

Chorus:
'Mid the green hills of New Englaud,
W~ere the wooden nutmegs grow;
And the velvet of God's carpet,
Covers hill and vale below ;
Stands our grand old Alma Mater,
Pride of sons and daughters true;
While there waves above the campus.
The White and Blue, the White and Blue.
Did you ever take a school ma'an1 to the
great mid-summer twirl?
Hold her tight,
With your right;
Did she try to make you think she was the
jolly summer girl?
And you quite,
Almost might;
Did you help her at the table in a very
gallant way?
Sweet replies,
From her eyes ;
And when lectures all were o'er, meet
within Grove Cottage door, there to
sing while she did play:
Chorus:
Did you ever walk to Gurleyville on a September day?
Bright and clear,
With good cheer;
Did you see the purple asters ·nodding
either side the way?
Without f.ear,
You were near ;
Did you watch the yellow golden rod, the
dusty road beside?
Trim and neat,
In the heat ;
And with heart a-beating gay, like the
birds along the way, sing t l1c ng we
oft have tried:,
Chorus:

a.
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Farm Life · in Iowa.
If any state in the union was picked out
as a model state for farming it would be
Iowa. Nearly every acre of the land can
be cultivated ·and repays the farmer generously for the time he puts on it. Not only
i the land very fertile but the farmer has
easy access to the market, for there are
many railroads scattered over the country;
sometimes as many as three in one town.
One does not find any rocky or boggy
land but, instead, gently rolling country
that stretches towards the horizon as far as
the eye can see. Most of the land is cultivated, yet there is much pasturage where
numerous cattle, horses, sheep and hogs
graze. The farms vary a good deal in
size; son1e hav:e forty acres, others eighty,
but the usual size is one hundred and sixty
acres.
Quite a number of the farms are rented:
the owners having moved to town on ac·
count of ill-health or age. In these cases
they receive from three to five dollars an
acre for rent, but must keep the land in
good condition and pay the taxes.
Most of the people who have been there
any length. of time own their places, but
there are of course a few that would not
be · co~ tented without a mortgage. Some
of these are young fellows .without much
capital who buy a place heavily mortgaged.
It takes a good deal of ·money for stock
and machinery to run the place and the
young fellow of to-day is not so economical
as young men used to be. When he gets
a little money he buys a smart buggy and
a horse instead of trying to pay off his
mortgage, and thus does not get ahead.
The fanns are usually divided by wire
fences into forty-acre fields, in which, most-
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ly, grain and potatoes are raised. Very
little hand w~rk is done, even the corn is
not h,oed but is cultivated by two ~horse
cultivators on which a man rides day after
day up and down the long rows.
The most troubleson1e pest which the.
farn1er has to contend with is the gopher.
This little animal is always burrowing in
the grass fields and in doing so makes
countless heaps of dirt which hinder the
farmer a great deal in mowing the grass.
The gopher is very fond of potatoes and
when its burrows are , found in a potato
field a poisoned potato stops his mischief.
The women not only work indoors but
they work outdoors where they milk the
cows and work in the grain fields. They
are often heard to say t·hat they had rather
do the milking than leave it to the m~n,
because the latter are not particular about
keeping the milk clean.
One thing that adds very much to the
enjoyment of farm-life is the telephone.
It usually costs from two to three dollars
a year and its presence connects the farm
with neighbors and the town. When the
bell is heard to ring any number, everyone
that hears the bell can take down the re.c eiver an"d enjoy the conversation which
goes on between his neighbors or between
more distant points.
On every pleasant week .day the farm
folks can be seen going to town which is a
great event for them. In the evening they
can be seen coming home in their twohorse wagons crowded with bundles, tired,
but happy, after seeing the sights of the
town.
ENGLI H, 07.
\

An example of the efficiency of agricultural colleges is afforded at Fort Collin
Colorado, where .$4,000 was paid out last
l

•
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year to the students for wo~king at the
school itself. The entire class of I907 has
already been engaged by the president of
a Chicago iron company to work on his
plantation in Mexico, upon which there
are I ,ooo cows, a dair){ farm, and I ,ooo
hogs to be looked after, and 40,000 acres
of land to be irrigated, and I3o,ooo acres
to be cultivated. Thomas Jefferson was
the first American to urge the importance
of such schools. Writing in I803, he deplored the overcrowding of trades and of
the learned professions. l-Ie recommended
that a professorship of agriculture should
be established in every college. "The same
artificial means," he wrote, "which have
been used to produce a competition in
learning may be equally successful in restoring agriculture to its primary dignity
in the eyes of men. It is a science of the
very first order." · In hoping that the
subject would one day have an honored
place in the curriculmn, he thought that
n1ore men might be induced to undertake
the "labors of the field." He would have
been confirmed in this opinion if he could
have foreseen the vast expansion of the
West.-The Nation.

Athletic Notes.
5·

N. B. H. S.,

r.
Connecticut opened her football season,
September 29th, by a defeat at the hands
of the New Britain High School at New
Britain.
Connecticut had but three of last years
men. The line was con1posed of entirely
new material, and the fast New Britain
backs tore through it for long gain.s.
New Britain worked the forward pass
~or several good gains.
Vance scored
CoNN£ TICUT,

the touchdown for Connecticut early in the
gan1e on a double pass. Briggs kicked off
to Booth on New Britain's twenty yard
line, who ran the ball back ten yards. The
ball went to Connecticut on downs. Vane:e
ran forty yards for a touchdown on a
double pass. Watrous missed the goal.
Booth kicked off to Miller and Connecticut was held for downs on her thirty yard
line. New Britain made a. few short
gains and Andrews was pushed over for
New Britain's first touchdown. Booth
kicked the goal. Booth kicked to Loveland on the forty yard line. New Britain
took the ball on downs in the middle of the
field. The half ended with the ball in New
Britain's possession on ·Connecticut's twenty yard line. Score-Connecticut, 5; N. B.

H. S., 6. .
Booth kicked to Miller on the ten yard
line, who ran the ball to the twenty yard
line; here Connecticut was held for down ,
and Pinches went over for New Britain's
second touchdown. Booth missed a difficult goal. Time was called with the ball in
Connecticut's po·ssess.i on on New Britain's
twenty yard line. Final score-Connecticut, 5; N. B. H. S., II.
For Connecticut, Capt. Watrous, Vance
and Burr playe'9 the best game, while .Andrews and Booth excelled for New Britain.

I

The line-up :
CONNECTICUT.

N . B. H. S.

Purple, Gamble ... . .. lef.t end ... Hincliff, Squires
Burr . ............ .. . left tackle ........ Flannery
Wards worth ....... .. left guard ....... Middlemas
Loveland . ... ..... .... center ........ Pond, Roa h
Pierpont. .......... right guard ............ Ritter
Bonner, Roberts ... right tackle .. Pinches (C'apt.)
Briggs ....... , ...... right end . ..... . .. .. Gorman
Marsh ............. quarter back .......... Booth
Vance ............... left half .............. Dunn
Watrous (Capt.) .... right half ......... Andrews
Miller ............ .. full back ......... R. Pinches

.LOOKOUT.
Referee, Wilson, Y. M. C. A.; umpire,
Crowell, Yale; linesmen, lVIcGregor, C.
A. C.; Can, N. B.; timers, Wemett and
Wessels. Leng~h of halves, twenty and
fifteen minutes.
CoNNECTICUT, o.

H. P. H.

S.,

15.

Connecticut was defeated by the Hartford High School football team on October 6th. The game was played in Hartford on Trinity field. It rained hard all
through the game making the ball wet
and slippery, consequ,ently fumbling was
frequent on .both sides.
Hartford's team was heavy and fast for
a high school team and put up a fine article
of ball considering the weather. Hartford
outweighed Connecticut about three
pounds to a man. 'Connecticut won the
toss and chose south goal.
N aedele
kicked off to Marsh who ran the ball back
three yards. Connecticut was · held for
downs and in turn . held Hartford for
downs. After a few exchanges of punts,
Hartford secured the ball and sent Cap~.
N aedele ploughing through the line for
Hartford's first touchdown. Batterson
failed to kick the ·goal. Score-Connecticut, o; H. P. H. S., 5·
Briggs kicked off to Batterson who ran
back about ten yards. O'Connor fell on
the ball on Connecticut's thirty yard line
on a fumble and Pillon hit the line for 20
yards. N aedele on the next play crossed
the Hne for the second touchdown, but
failed to kick the goal. Score-Connecticut, o; H. P. H. S., 10.
Briggs kicked off to O'Connor who
rushed the ball back fifteen yards. Long
runs by Batterson, Trapp, and Gr'iswold
carried the ball to Connecticut's twenty
yard when time was called.
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Briggs opened the second half by kicking off to O 'Connor who gained twenty
yards before he was tackled. The ball
changed hands several times and Hartford
finally got it on Connecticut's twelve yard
line from which Pillon made the third
touchdown, Batterson missed the goal.
Score-Connecticut, o; H. P. H. S., IS.
Briggs kicked to Batterson who ran
back ten yards; after an exchange of punts
Connecticut tried a goal from the field
from the eighteen yard line, Vance missing
it by a foot. The game ended with the
ball in Hartford's possession on Connecticut's one yard line. Final score-Connecticut, o; H. P. H. S., 15.
For Connecticut Burr, lVIiller and Vance
played the best game; for Hartford the
wh'ole team played well, especially Batterson and Pillon.
CONNECTICUT.

H. P. H. S.

Purple, Gamble ...... left end ............ Bucklee
Burr ................. left tackle .. Qui;;ley, Trapp
Wardsworth ........ left guard ......... S cranton
LoY eland ............. center .............. Miller
Pierp·J n t ............ right guard ......... V e dder
Bonner ............. right tackle ....... Griswold
Briggs, Murphy ... right ood .... Pomeroy, Glanz
Marsh: ....... quarter back .. Edmond, Batterson
Vance .............. left half .............. Pill on
Miller .......
full back ......... O'Co nnor
Watrous (Capt.), Lynch .. right half
Naedele (Ca pt.)
J

•••••••

Referee, Marlor, Trinity; umpire,
Twing; linesmen, Becker and Lynch;
timers, Kilbourn, W emett. Time of
halves, twenty and fifteen n1inutes.
SoPHOMORES,

4·

J uNIO R , o.

The Sophomore Class footlball teatn defeated the Juniors in a fast game, Saturday, October 13th. The game was well
played on both sides, the Sophon1ores
playing the bes't all around game, keeping
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the ball in the Junior territory most of the
time. The only score was made by Vance,
in the first half, when he kicked a pretty
goal from the twenty-five yard line.
. Vance and Fuller played the best game
for the Sophomores, while Burr and
Marsh excelled for the Juniors.

A Visit to Piersons.
Cron1well, as most of us know, is a small
town situated about two miles north of
Middletown. The village is on a hill overlooking the Connecticut River at1d tht
broad plain through which it flows. It is
in this picturesque village that .the greenhouses of A. N. Pierson are situated which
the members of the Senior horticultural
class visited on November 6th.
The greenhouses are about a ten n1inut.es' walk from the railway station, and
as one walks to the plant he may see a
. large part of Cromwell. The residences
are placed on both sides of the broad street
which is shaded with fine trees . . The establishment covers somewhat over twenty
acres of land and is divided into two ranges
of houses. The main. range contains the
oldest house and some of the largest in
the establishment. The new range has
eighteen houses which are arranged
parallel to each other. A few of the houses
n1ight have special notice given them. The
largest house in the main range is four
hundred feet long and fifty-six feet wide,
with a corresponding height. The palm
house at once attracts the attention of the
visitor as the entire structure is of fluted
glass, quite unlike its neighbors. One.
would hardly expect to see galleries in a

green~1ouse

yet such is the case in one
house. A gallery devoted to the growing
of ornamental asparagus runs the whole
length of one of the large houses.
The construction of the houses is
various. The older houses are built with
wood frames braced wit·h iron, but the new
houses are all ir.o n frame houses. Concrete was being used to a large extent in
the construction of the sidewalls. Th
ranges are heated by steam supplied from
two central heating plants.
The entire establishment is devoted to
floral work, no attention being given to
vegetables. The flowers found growing in
the houses were chrysanthemums, ros es,
azaleas, carnations, lily-of-the-valley, orchids and gardenia. The gardenia has
recently been re-established in floral work
after having been out of fashion for s·everal
years. Besides flowers were palms~ ferns,
smilax, aspa~·agus and other d corative
plants. One ma:y itnagine hims lf loqking
into a house lspme two hut?dred feet long
and twenty-fixe ~ feet wide and seeing nothing but pink chrysanthemums of a size
that would surprise most people or looking
down long rows of ·b right yellow heads
nodding on their long stems.
The rose and .carnation houses did not
present such a showy appearance, but,
nevertheless, in their way they presented
to the visitor a beautiful appearance which
is not obtained by any of the other flowers
unless it is the orchid. When the visitor
gazes down long benches of rare orchids
and· considers that some of the single
clusters of flowers are worth from two to
three dollars wholesale, whatever he has
seen previous to this will seem insignificant. The flowers should not be left without a glimpse at the lily-of-the-valley
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which occupy one house. Tl].e plants are
shaded with burlap screens and are seen
at their best in the partial shade of house
which is filled with their delicio s perfume.
The most of the flowers are picked twice
a day, although some are not. After being
picked the different flowers are put in vases
of water and placed in cold storage until
shipped. Roses and carnations can be ·
kept in perfect condition from a week to
ten clays while chrysanthemutns may stay
in cold storage for two months without
injury. The packing of the flowers for
shipment is done by eight or nine men
who do nothing but this work. Both
wooden and paper boxes are used for
packing, the wooden boxes being used for
large shipments to distant points. To gain
some idea of the sales, imagine boxes four
feet long by two wide filled with choice
roses, carnations and chrysanthemums for
parties in Buffalo, New York City and
other distant points.
The sales must necessarily be large to
cover the expense incident to the running
of such a large establishment. An averag~ of eighty men are employed the ye.a r
around, some of whom get high wages, but
for the most part nothing but ordinary
wages. The repairs in a year on such a
large plant are a considerable item of expense, for when one thinks of twenty acres
of glass houses and acce sories kept
in running order, the cast can be only
imagined by one who has not seen the
place. Fuel and packing material also
atnount to a good deal.
In connection with the greenhouses ~he
large dairy farm should be noticed, also
the saw-mill and machine shop.
In conclusion it can be truthfully said
that the only way for one to fully appre-

ciate the size and business of the place is
to see it.

Alumni Notes.
The alumni .o f both the College societies
are contributing liberally for the furnishing
of the new society rooms in Storrs Hall.
A. C. Sternberg, Jr., is doing considera·
ble work on the State roads this fall.
A son was born to Professor and Mrs
T. D. Knowles in September.
'88. C. A. Wheeler spent the summer
teaching at Yale.
'88. C. H. Savage won several prizes on
his fruit and vegetables which he exhibited
at the Willimantic, Stafford and Rockville
fairs.
'97· Representative Olcott F. King, of
South Windsor, received the unanimous
nominatio~ 'for the Senate by the Democrats of the Fourth Senatorial District who
met in convention at the Democratic headquarters in the Heublein Hotel, Hartford,
October 9t'h.~Hartford Courant.
·
'98. H. L. Garrigus was judge of grains,
swine· and horses at the Berlin fair, September 19th, 2oth, 21st.
'g8. Herbert l{irkpatrick called at the

College on !business recently.
'g8. H. L. Garrigus took a trip to Mill-

brook, N. Y., to purchase sheep for the
Gilbert farm.
'99· 'G. M. Green was married to Miss
Grace L. De Hart, of Jersey City on
Saturda·y, September 29th.
'99· Elsie S. Leach is teaching school at
Cromwell.
'99. Gilb rt-Dy on-"At th~ home of
Mrs. Etnma Dyson on High Street at 10
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o'clock this, morning her oldest daughter,
Henrietta Alice, was united in marriage to
Irvin Edson Gilbert. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Fred Logan Buckwalter, pastor of Grace Methodist Church.
The house was handson1ely decorated for
the occasion with fliowers and ferns. The
bridesmaid was Miss Olive Dyson, sister
of the bride 1 and Fred J. Baldwin, of
Watertown, a school friend of the groom,
was best man. The wedding march from
"Lohengrin" was played at the ceremony
by Miss Harriet E. Van Alstyne. The
nuptials were witnessed by a large number
of fatnily friends and by the men1bers of
the choir and the Sunday school Board of
Grace Church, of which bodies the bride
and groom are, respectively, the heads.
JV1rs . Gilbert received a beautiful collection of gifts in silverware, china, cut glass
and linen. A wedding breakfast was
served after fue ceremony, a.nd later in the
clay Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left fur a short
wedding tour. They will reside in Waterville. The out-of-town guests included
Mrs. William H. Gilbert, Miss Irene Gilbert, Charles W. Gilbert and John H. Gilbert, of Deep River, mother, sister and
brothers of the groom; Asa L .. Gilbert, of
Ivoryton, also a brother; Mrs. H. A.
Smitth and Miss Pearl Smith, of East Haddam; Miss Lillian Chapman, of Waterbury; Miss Alice Dyson and Miss Ruth
Patrick, of Derby."-Waterbury American.

Brown, farm manager for the Cheney's
in South Manchester, accompanied by
Miss Nellie Hickey, also of that town,
drove int~ this town in an automobile and,
going directly to the home of Justice of
the Peace John Hutchinson, were married. The young people, both are 23 years
old, have been engaged for some time ·and
it is understood that they were to have
been married this fall. There were some
objection to the match, however, as Miss
Hickey's parents are Roman Catholics."Connecticut Courant.

'99-'03. E. F. Manchester and A. W.
Manchester have filled three large silos
this fall and at the present time are keeping about sixty cows.

· 'os. C. W. Dewey visited the College on
October 13tlh.

'o1. "Bl~omfield, July 19.-Shortly before I o'clock this morning Edwin Pike

'oi. E. P. Brown was a recent visitor at
the College.
"Miss Elizabeth M. GoodriCh, only
daughter of Eugene Goodrich, and David
Robert Kipp, of Pawtucket, R. I., were
married at the home of the bride, October
gth, Rev. George H. Lamson performing
the ceremony. Only the immediate family
was present. Mr. and Mrs. Kipp will remain at East Hampton a few days before
leaving for Pawtucket. They have the
best wishes of many friends."-Middletown Penny Press.
'02.

'os. S. P. Hollister acted as judge, at the
Berlin fair, September 19th, 2oth and 21st
on fruit, vegetables and flowers.
'os. A. E. Moss is employed by the Engineering corps of the Connecticut Railway & Lighting Company, on the construction of the trolley line, running from
Naugatuck to Seymour.

'o6. J. H. Barker cut the cords on the
back of ·his hand while cutting corn. The
injury was so severe that an operation on
the hand was necessary.
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The following clipping was received
from Max Shaffrath) '98, who is a super~
intendent of one of the western divisions
of the Standard Oil Company, Coalinga,

The Spectator.

The Spectator observes that when
students first com·e to Storrs they are considerate of the upper-classmen and polite
Cal.:
"A very pretty wedding occurred Wed- to the faculty and young women of the
ne day evening, the contracting parties- College. This may be due to a sense of
being Mr. Roderi·c k Dallas, of Coalinga, awe in some, or n1ore probably because
they are lately come from the influence of
and Mi s Lyda E. Matthis, of Lemoore.
the ·home; in any case, it is a very noticeThe ceremony took place in t'he Alpha
able and estimable quality.
Club House and the place was neatly. de~
But how great i · the change brought
orated for the occasion. Over 200 invitaabout by a year's residence here; in fact,
tion had !been sent out and the place prethe longer they stay the mor car less
ent d a beautiful scene. The interior .of they seem to become.
the building was decorated with pink roses
It is con id red the dut of the upper- ·
and asparagus and twelve of Len1oore's classmen and post-graduates to set a fair
fairest daughters acted as ribbon girls. example by their manners and consideraRev. H. S. Hanson, of Fresno, pronounced tion for others-to those who follow in
the .words that made the ·happy couple man their foot-steps.
and wife and they were the r'ecipients of
And can this be done by wearing a hat
many handsome and valuable presents. in the halls and into class-rooms in th e
After the ceremony was over the guests presence of ladies, by whistlin ~ ab ut th
sat down to a sumptuous wedding feast, halls, and by neglecting to pro rl) s:liute
and at I I o'clock they went to Fresno in their betters upon meeting?
The Spectator felt a harned n t 1 ng
an automobile, where they t:ook the train
for San Francisco. After spending a few ago, o_n hearing a professor criticize one
days there they will take a steamer for of the oldest tudents for hi ill-breeding
in wearing his hat in the hall at mail time.
Los Angeles and will spend a few weeks
This carel ssness doubtles grows more
in th southern city, after which they will ·
and more apparent but could 1 s
a ily
return to Coalinga, where they will make
remedied if given due con iclerati n by the
their future. home. The bride is wellupper-classmen of our Colleg .
known in l(ings and Fresno Counties, having taught in the public schools a number
of years an~ is well thol;lght of by all who
Exchanges.
know her. She was very prominent in society circles, and was a favorite among her
A movement i
n f ot m Cono-regaassociates. Mr. Dallas is a highly edu- tional circl to move ndover Theologicated man and has large interests in the cal S minar to hicago Ill.
pecial
Coalinga fields, and is well thought of in conference ha bten call d to c n id r the
matter.
the comn1unity in which he lives."
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'Is there an opening here for an intellectual writer?" asked a seedy, red
nosed indivi'dual of the editor.
"Yes, mY: friend," replied the man ·of letters, " considerate carpenter, farseeing
your visit, left an opening for you. Turn
the knob to the right."-Ex.
History Teacher-"N arne an important
event which vitally affected American
colonization."
Pupil-"The discovery of America.''
"Why are you always behind in your
studies?"
"Because if I was not behind, I could not
pursue them."
~ re

hmen are waiting for harvest time to
organize,
Things are too green yet .
1

•

Among the students who have entered
the foreign department of Columbia this
year are two Buddhist priests from Japan,
and a Zor·o astrian priest from India.-Ex.
Minister-"] ohnny you want to be a
good little boy and go to heaven with the
good people ."
J ohnny-"I would rather stay with pa
and rna."
"Yes," said the centre rush,
"These new rules for the game are bumI hate ~his open work,
To use it is a shame.~'
The maiden blushed: "George, clear," she
said,
"Now, since you feel _that way,
I'll take thetn off and wear plain blackI'll make the change to-day."-Ex.
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PA.TRONIZE...

MURPHY BROS,,
Livery and Feed St.abl~Doubte and Single T earns at your service.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Telephone 176... 4.

One of the Stepping Sto'nes
To a Well Oroomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

Successors to WILLIAMS.

ALL AMERICA

H. R. CHAPPELL,

Practical · Painter,

$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.

And Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,
547 Main Street, Willimantic; Conn.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy

. Prusoription Specialist,
780 Main .Street, • Willimantic, Conn.
ESTABLISHED

1892.

fOhGE~,
180 Bttoadway, New Yottk.

STEPf{Efi LAfiE

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,

IClub and College Pins and Rings, I

J. B. PAULHUS &CO., Willimantic, Conn.
10000000000000000001

THE BEST

I·I

H. E. REMINGTON
& co.,
CLOTHIERS

ATA

SMALL
PROFIT,
NOT

TRASH

and

ATA

OUTFITTERS,

SMALI.J

Willimantic, Conn.

PRICE.

Gold and Silver Medals,

-CHAS. L. BOSS,
LATHAM & CRANE,

eontradors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Brackets
and Stair work.
Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

.....

Lumber & Coal
••• Call and .See Me •••
Telephone

50 North Street.

Con~ectton.

JAMES f. CLUNE,

78

~~~tr~A~~·,·c. coNN.

Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing MaclJines and Supplies for
all SewinJt Machines.
VICTOR Talking Machines and Records.
F.DJ:sON Phonographs and Records.

TURNBR.'S STABLE.
ESTABLISHED

LIVERY

AND

1857.

BOARDING.

Large sheds and yard tor hitching and feeding horses. Pleasant waiting room tor l$\<llea.
A. w. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
W1Jftmantlc. Conn.

LOOKOUT.

A FARMER'S
Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical _Co.
• LUCIEN SANDERSON, President.
LUnBER YARD.
2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,.000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
Office and Yard:
Church St., Willlmanti.c , Conn.

• •. Importers ot . .•

CHE~ICALS.

AGRICULTURAL

•.. Sole Proprietors of .•.
SANDERSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA .

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.

FERTILIZERS.

P. J. 'l'WOMEY, Yard M anag_e r .
Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Conn.

Opera Honse Barber Shop.

Circulars Free.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,

LARGEST IN THE CITY.

BAKERY and FANCY CAKES

Everything New and Up-tq-date.

763 MAIR ST., WILLIIARTIC, COMB.
·sTILL- DOING BUSINESS
NEAR THE SAME OLD PLACE

Wholesale an<1 Retail.
Orders tor parties, Weddings, ~tc., promptl~
attended to.
H Church Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

·-

J • F. CARR &

AComplete
Line ot

But
In a
Different
Line.

Smokers '
Articles

is now
handled by
THEO.· F. DOWNING, Railroad St., Willimantic.
MODERN

Steam Carpet Cleanin?: and Rough Dry Family Washing.
As well as our Famous Shirt and Collar Worlt,
IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGHT.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opp. Hooker House.

tbt Jranco·Hmtrlcan Publlsblng £o.
(Formerly the Windham Press.)

BOOK, NEWS AND JOB PRINTING.
Commercial Work a Specialty,

88 Church St:reet, - Willimantic, Conn.

-

cp.,

.eombinatio.n
£1otbitrs,
Hatters and

Furnish~rs.

7 44 Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY
Established t829.

Incorporated t904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main Street.

WILLIMANTIC,

CO~N.

Opposite 10epot.

Eastern Connecticut's Leadlnl( Drug Store.

D. C. BARROWS,
Diamonds, Watches ~Jewelry.
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and
Suppltes, Butterick P a tterns. ·
Willimantic,

CoD!'-

LOOKOUT.

The Perfect Eye
WUl glve you no annoyance.
Trouble
with your eyes needs attention.
Every error or refraction carefully ad·
justed and Glasses to correct •arne fur•
r.fshed.
Examination free.

J. C. TRACY,

Graduate Optician,

638 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

GASOLENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have se.e n the line of
engines I have to offer.

HENRY FRYER,

riERCHANT TAILOR.
Full line of Forel8D li.nd Domestic Woolen&

Latest Style• and most Fashionable Designs.

812 Main St., WllllmanUc, Conn.

G. W. ROBBINS,

Photographer,
Saooessor to C. H. TOWNSSND.

A Very Liberal Reduction to
C. A. C. Students.
Studio, 702 Main Street,

Will im•m tio.

HERBERT T. CLARK, I04 Main St., Willimantic.
He who considers the PRICEJ only when selectinl' a
garment may be dissatisfied with the trade; but when
QUALITY and PRICEJ are properly adjusted and correctly presented for investigation, satisfaction will result
from a purchase.
We aim not for one sale but for your continuous
patronage.

H. L. HUNT

~

CO.,

Men's Outfitters,
685 MAIN STRB.ET, Willimantic, Conn.

OUR SPECIA-LTIES:
"WALK OVER" and "QUEEN QU.A.LITY."

RICK
BDOTS

o.
~

SULLIVAN,

HOES..•

732 Main Street, Wlllimantic, Conn.

JORDAN BROS.
Carry a full and complete line of

W. L. DOUGLASS'
U.25, u .oo and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Viet, Box Calf
and Patent Calf, Lace or Congress, at

~.

N. POTTEII,'S,
l Union fiat.. Wtlllmantlc, CollD.

D. A. LYMAN,
Fi·r e Insu'rance a·n d Fidelity and
Surety Bondtt.
lO-COrtPANIES
644 Main Street,

~EPRESENTED-lO

W1llimant1c, Conn.

Artistic Photographs
Also a Complete Line

o~

CAMERAS, PLATES, PAPER and
all PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES at

MARTIN'S STUDIO,
23 Church Street.
Ground Floor.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Sitting& Dar or Evening.

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Tool• an4
Cutlery of every de•crlpUon.
Call and Inspect our line.
66j Main Street, Wllllmanttc.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
is the College Apothecary.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Etc.
To cure a cold in a minute use Chesbro's No. ~
Cough Balsam, Price, 50 Cents.
S. CHESBRO.
WIL~MANTIC, CONN.

HOOKER
1-JOUSE.
ROOMS-Light and Airy.
BEDS-Soft and Clean.
T ABLE-Frotn Best Market Affords.
. SERVICE-Efficient, Equal and
Prompt.

s. c. Ho~ter, Prop.

Willimantic, Cona.

FREE TUITION ! FREE ·ROOM RENT !

BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST!

Cbt £onntttitut •
• Jtgrltultural £olltgt
Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciences, and
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse
Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature ;
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Culture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the Coll~ge year,
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, ~ommercial Arithmetic, Commercial
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law at!d
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts.
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Business and other
Studies are providep in the winter term.
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisition of which a few students can help themselves financially by working about the
College farm, campus or buildings.
For particulars write

THE

CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE,
STORRS, CONN.

